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By Ralph Garner
(Guest Reviewer)

BIRTH OF A SXOWMAX A snowman begins to take form as
Thorn Snyder, Joan Hanson and Jack Greer roil up large snow-
balls. The first real snow of the season was ideal for making
snowballs and snowmen, since it was very wet This is one of

.Nebraska's earliest snows.
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A few short months ago Mac-milla- n's

published a book. That
fact isn't surprising because
Macmillan's publish a hundred
or more books per year. This
book, however, created quite a
stir in American educational
circles.

American educational circles
are always being stirred up about
something or other. In this in-
stance, though, they used their
combined strength to apply a
kind of "censorship" that borders
on dangerousness.

The book in question was sell-
ing remarkably well. It had cap-
tured the public fancy. It was
one of the best contracts from
a financial standpoint that the
Macmillan company had affixed
its stamp of approval to in
several years. Despite these fac-
tors, Macmillan was forced to
sell publishing and distribution
rights to a competitive firm.
Why?

The Macmillan company has
built a justifiable reputation for
publishing textbooks of high
quality. Immanuel Velkovksy's
"Worlds in Collision" purported
to be a ed, popu-
lar scientific text There were
nearly as many footnotes as there
expository paragraphs. But the
footnotes themselves were not as
authentic as they might have
been.

Ergo, the educators of the na-
tion took up arms. By means of
insinuations and hinted threats
they effectively forced Velikov-sky- 's

discoverers to regret their
sagacity.

It seems to me that this is a
type of censorship which might
well backfire. Perhaps the edu-
cators and other professional
men should look to their writine
habits. If what haDDend lo
"Worlds in Collision" can be con-
sidered representative of what
can happen to any popularized
version of a scientific matter,
professional men are .destined to
continue to write for the love of
writing rather than for dissem-
ination of information,

Whether medical men like it
or not, the works of Paul De- -
Kruif are going to please the
eeneral nubile and n Voir,
formulate nubile .rmimrm .n rr,ori
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BETROTHED The engagement
Grimm was announced at a cocktail party Saturday evening. Joel
is a member of Pi Beta Phi, Mortar Board and Alpha Epsilon
Kho. .Grimm, also a senior at the University, is a member of

SAE and Scabbard and Blade.

Clothes Important for Guys
Aiming to Escort Chic Dates

wan 5 wine
By Joan Van Valkenberj:

Bright smiling clowns with i
cotton tassels on their hats were
sent around to all houses to an-

nounce the Kappa Delta circus
party which will be held Friday
evening from 9 to 12 p.m. KD's
say to come dressed as a real
member of the troop.

If you had indigestion Tues-
day night, you were evidently
one of the members of a house
whose meal was, interupted by
rowdy gangsters. The display of
guns and knifes was just to get
you in the mood to attend the
ATO penitentary paiiy Saturday
night

. Balloons with attached invita-
tions were sent out by Chi
Omegas this week. Thev are
holding a Mardi Gras party Fri-
day night

formal printed invitations
irvm iseia iagma Fsi invited allto their annual fall parte Sat-
urday from 9 p.m. to midnight
in the Lincoln hotel ballroom.
Dress is informal.

A new form of romantic an-
nouncement was instituted at the
Alpha Xi Delta house Mondav.
The housemother started "a
lighted candle around the room.
Each girl passed it to the next
until it reached Dee Lovegrove.
She blew it out to signify herrecent pinning to Bob Waring.
Then she brought out her box
of candy and passed it DUs
serenaded afterward.

New steady couple: Bobbie
Burdic and Bob Barchus.

A dessert supper will be given
by Mrs. Joseph Seacrest Wednes-
day at 7:30 p. m. lor Kappa
Kappa Gamma members.

Towne club has had two new
diamonds recently. Their presi-
dent, Leonor Strain, is new en-
gaged to Boyd Thompson. The
other engagement is a pledge.
Jank Barrett's new fiance is Bob
Kindle,

A telegram was received by
Chi O's before dinner Mondav
telling that this was the evening
of a new engagement After the
meal candy was passed by
Marion Moon. She received her
new ring from Jack Thomsen
Friday night.

The engagement of Mary Fike
to John Knighl was recently an-
nounced. No date is set for The
?'elAmg BS V ls .t0 rep.ort Dec. 4
lo treasure island naval base, off
lne coai:t 1 Calilomia. He is a

a

jean ieaaiey will be married
Jan. 27 to Jerry Swanson in Lin-- I ifcoin.

Enrollment Drop a

Revealed bv VA is

The Veterans Administration
has reported that the enrollment
of veteran in Nebraska colleges
and universities this fall is down
39.73 percent from the iall en
rollment of 1949.

Ashley Westmoreland, Tjncoln
regional office manager, said a
total of 4.390 veterans were re-
ported studying at institutions
of higher learning under the G.I.
Bill as of October 31, 1950. Since
the enactment of the G.l. Bill in
June of 1944 an estimated 62,330
Nebraska World War II veter-
ans have received some form of
education and training under that
measure.

For the majority of veterans
the deadline for starting G.l.
Bill training is July 25, 1951,

Westmoreland reminded veter-
ans that they must have started
and be pursuing their courses by
that date if they want to con-
tinue their training after the
deadline.
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By Bev Hat an
Fellas, are you getting a com-

plex because all the other guys
get good-looki- ng dates? Are you
the type that ends up with a
blind date who's twice as big as
you?

You have a problem'! But you
aren'i a lost cause. Look your-

self over and see what is the
difficulty.

A recent survey proved that
girls prefer sharp looking men

thousand to one. Females
dream ol a prince charming who
doesn't look like something out
of a nightmare. So take a look
at the guys who have girls fol- -

cial matters. Whether scientists member of the navy reserve,
approve or disapprove, Frank M:ss .T.lke 15 a senJor Bl the
Scully is going to continue to University and a member oi
write fantastic books about flv- - KaPl3a Kappa Gamma,
ing saucers, so long as populis j Betty Clowe and Dale Xahr-genera- hs

continues to purchase stedt are engaged. Xahrstedt isnis writings. I a member of Alpha Gamma Rho.li the professional group
wishes to popularize its theories Maryann Martin and Dale
it will be forced to write in a Billesbock were married Oct. 22
vernacular which can be under-- at the First Christian church in
stood by more than a handful of a 4 p. m. ceremony,
well-educa- ted men. Meanwhile

Courtesy Tlie Jinooln JcvutmJ

of Miss Joel Baily and Philip

trousers get together and youll
both look like a million.

Every girl wants to meet lee
Keller at hour dances. He always
looks so sharp in his shirts and
vests he gets at Harvey brothers.
If you have two or three you
won't have to wonder about what
to wear for coke dates and all the
other informal times you step out

If you're getting tired of cuff
links your old girl friend gave
you last Christmas, notice some
of the classy sets that Cal Kaska
wears. Big leather ones give a
masculine look.

The next time you're around
the dorm look at Sid Sweet when
he dashes in. Those cashmere
sweaters he wears are Tut what

day or Christmas.
Tux Outfit

If you havent already, you
better get busy and find vourself
a date for the Military Ball She'll
look pretty in her new formal; so
don't disappoint her by wearing
that old tux that your roommate
threw away. Go ,','.n to Magees
and talk to Bob Mosner, who will
fix you up with a really suave
setup. Believe it or not Magees
have tuxedos that are the last
word in comfort, so you won't
feej like a board all night

Follow all the dashing men and
they'll lead you right down O
street. Your problems will be
solved and the women will be
wild over you. Start from the
bottom with argyles and then
take it from there.

NEBRASKA
Stationer

10c, 89c and'$lS0
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 Xorth 14th Street

lowing them and you'll see that thc giris jf you starl drop-cloth- es

count ping tubtle hints to the gals
If vou have big shoulders like right, you may get one for birth--

Big Snow
Confusion,

Many University students
found it exceptionally hard to get
out ol bed Wednesday morning.

"When the alarm clocks on cam-
pus started ringing at 7 a. m.
yesterday there was something in
evidence that kept many stu-

dents in bed-Ar- e

you one of those who suc-
cumbed to the weather and de-

cided to forget classes for the
morning? Or are you one of the
few who noticed nothing unusual
and climbed out of the sack on
time?

For those of you who have no
idea what possibly could keep
any energetic student from at-
tending Wednesday morning
classes here's the explanation.

A very light wet snow was
Jailing by a. m. Anyone who
went to bed with the windows
wide open awoke to an icy room
or dorm.

Putting your feet .down on the
freezing floor was a task that re-
quired much determination and
nerve. It was much easier to
holler to your Toommate to close
the windows and to snuggle down
in the covers again.

Some Succeed
Tor those who did succeed In

leaving the warm blankets, great
effort was needed to stay up in-
stead of jumping .quickly back
into bed.

Taking a look out of the win-
dow didn't help to encourage
people to brave the out-of-do-

for that early class.- The side-
walks, streets, trees and lawns
were covered with a dismal
looking snow. Anyone who al- -
readdy was out on the street
looked like they were having
much difficulty in keeping books,
coats and themselves intact
while getting to class.

And so now came the real test.
Those who really are students,
those "who know true suffering,
went their lonely way to class
on a cold, bleak-looki- ng morn-
ing.

Confusion Present
Sitting in class on a day like

"Wednesday was no easy accom-
plishment. Trying to keep your
coat from falling on the floor,
Temembering in which pocket
you put your pencil and brush-
ing the 'moisture off of your
books was not exactly conducive
to listening to a lecture.

Sloshing around campus be-
tween classes made many stu-
dents conscious of awfully wet
feet Probably many letters home
this week pleadingly will ask
parents to send overboots and
winter coats right away.

About 10 a.m. a fluffy beavy
now started falling. This seemed

to raise student spirit a bit. The
snowflakes stuck to the trees and
bushes and made the campus

MJ
Bulletin Board

Piu Chi Titete group picture at
West Stadium at 5 p.m.

Varsity Dairy club will meet at
7:30 p.m. in room 204, Dairy

Industry building.
Trt K Club meets at 7 tonight

In the Horse barn. New members
will be initiated.

University 4-- H meeting In
room 304, Agllall, 7:30 p.m.

AUF DlvhiioM board meeting
t 7 p.m. in Union room 309.
Married veteran student who

re interested In living at Husker-vill- e,

apply in the housing office,
Boom 20B, Administration build-
ing.

Friday
Married veteran student who

The WAA tennis doubles
tournament is moving into the
final stages. It will be held
Thursday, Nov. 9 at 7:15 p.m. on
the University courts, weather
permitting. If the weather is bad
a notice will be posted on the
Grant Memorial bulletin board
as to where and when it will
take place.

The final match will be be-

tween Cathie Jensen and Shirley
Ruff vs. Alice Frampton and
Barbara Mann.

Ruff and Jensen won over
, j Ogden and Christoffel, Frampton

and Mann over Forney and John-
son in the semifinals.

The game will be an exhibition
match sponsored by the WAA
tennis club. Spectators are urged
to come.

In volleyball, a double elimina-
tion tournament is now under-
way. Intramural teams from or-
ganizations on campus are com-
peting for the championship.

The table tennis tournament
started Monday. Those compet-
ing should take notice of fb
bulletin board in the table tennis

1 The forecast on a coming event
is the University's original game
called Nebraska ball It is nlave
similarly to volleyball One of
the differences is that a large
rubber ball is used. Team lists
for contestants shild be in this
week. The tournament starts im-
mediately after Thanksgiving.

KM SCHEDULE
3:(6 Sweet and Lcwdown
3:15 Blues and Boogy
3:36 Wrds and Music
3:45 Shake Hands with the

World
4:0fi Campus News and Notes
4:18 Sports
4:15 la the Km
4:3 Goest Star
4:45 Flatter Chatter
5:00 Sim Off

LAST
CHANCE

TO PURCHASE
SEASON TICKETS

FOB

LINCOLN
SYMPHONY

yr
6 CONCERTS
4 ARTISTS

WILLIAM KAPELL
Pianist

LJCJA ALBANESE
Metropolitan Soprano

SZYMOW GOLDBERG
Violinist

EUGENE 1STOM1N
Pianist

SEASON TICKETS
ox sale xow:
$CO0 J

J tax
stojext rxiox

SCHOOL l MUSIC

fiest COXCEET xot. n
STLAET THEATEE

I

in colon $3.95

tmurtesT shirts
. M:W TOUK 1. K. T.

I

Creates
Wet Feet

look juile pretty.
Surprised Looks

Students leaving a building
caught surprised glances of peo-
ple coming into the building
with coats covered with snow
and wet faces and books. Those
who had been inside for an hour
immediately began pulling their
coats closer around them pre-
paring to brave the wintery
weather.

Naturally, not an University
students formed an attitude of
disgust toward the weather.
Many were .quite pleased by the
change from cold, windy days to
one of white, pretty snow.

It's just that a quick change
in weather can produce an
equally sudden change in the at-
titude of students. There's an
immediate sense of lun in the
air, to know that everyone is
getting wet Everyone else is
having the same problems as a
result of Lincoln's first big snow.

High
Frequency

By Art Epstien
"AUTHORS OF THE AGES"

will do something new this week
in that no play will be produced.
Rather, under the direction of
Mr. Jorgensen, Authors will nar-
rate "Ballad of
Reading Gaol
b y Oscar
Wilde. W i 1 de
wrote the bal-
lad in France
shortly after
serving a two
year prison
term in Read-
ing Gaol. The
n a rrative,
based upon idthe hanging of
Charles T. Epstien
Wooldridge for the murder of his
wife, serves merely as the frame-
work for the revelation of Wilde's
personal agonies. The poem re-
sembles the ballad stanza form
and the use of repetition. The
story, however, is told not in the
objective manner traditional of
the ballad, but with tin intense
subjectivity which ends on a
note of passionate exhortation.

The four narrators for the
poem are: Jack Lange, John
Woodin, Janice Crilly, and Pat
Loder. To add to the effect a
musical background will be pro-
vided. Authors can be heard at
8:05 tonight over KFOR.

For the girls of the .campus
that want to be among the best
dressed, listen to "IN THE
KNOW, WITH SUE AND JO"
Sue Kent and Jo Melon that is.
This show, with a few top tunes
thrown in for kicks, is the wom-
en's fashion show of the univer-
sity's radio station KNU. Every
week Sue pnd Jo chat back and
forth about a specific article of
wearing apparel of the ladies.
This week, because of the sud-
den change of weather, the girls
will discuss winter coats. So
realJy galE, if you want to know
what to wear, where to wear it,
and why you should wear it lis-
ten to the fashion show of your
university, "In the Knows, with
Sue and Jo" every Thursday aft-
ernoon at 4:30 over KNU.

That's all, Paul
are Interested in living at Hutiker-vill- e,

apply in the housing office,
Room 209, Admlnistraton build-
ing.

finttw Kent Axtidl, Betty Deo eorer.

Bill Maudell

........ m .......... . ieii1 fcolley
................ Re Meaoanmltn

Bill Scott you won't have to
worry about that broad look. But

vou are naturally thin don't
have your shoulders padded like

football player. In this case
the "zootsuit" big shoulder jacket

out
Notice Frank Scbuchart dash-

ing to his a.m. class in the
shiny satin jacket he got at Sim-
ons. You can wear them no mat-
ter what the weather and when
it's real cold the mouton collar
keeps ears warm

Players' s

Many football players wear
zip-lin- ed coats. They're practi-
cal since they can be worn when
its cool or cold. Could it be that
zip-lin- ed coats are the reason
for football players' popularity,

Howdy Hanson doesn't need to
put the top oi his convertible up
when it rains. He just bought

;ori.e of Ma gee's hounds tooth
checked raincoats that he can
wear when it rains or as a top
coat when its nice.

Play it smart like Dob Dut-to- n

and mix your trousers and
jackets. You'll look different
every time you pick up your
date. If you have the jackets
and your roommate ha the

NOW., .in your favorite winning colors, loo...

the newVan Heusen CENTURY shirt

others who suffer less from
ethic-neuros- is, and who have
Jess of a grasp of scientific
truth, will count the people's
pulse.

If the professional group
wishes to censor the publishers
who choose to print popularized
scientific "texts," they will find
themselves without a means of
communication when they do
finally realize that people' gen-
erally will not swallow techni-
cal lingo in mass quantities.

YM to Show
German Film
On Two Davs

"Th Affair Rlum" .,.V,;V,
whl be shown at Love brarv
auditorium Nov. 10 and 11 at
8 p. mM is hailed as one of the
outstanding German postwar film
produced so far, by current
magazines.

The movie is brought to Uni-
versity students by the YMCA.
Admission is 65 cents.

The story is one concerning
anti-semiti- sm in Germany in
1926 and in particular is the story
of Dr. Jacob Blum, a Jewish in-

dustrialist, who is accused of em-
bezzlement but eventually winds
up with a murder charge. The
prejudice and corruptness of the
German officials in' this true
story indicate just how Nazism
started and how it grew.

Detective Story
"The Affair Blum" is a de-

tective story with a complicated
plot simply told. It also has a
sociological content

The plot centers around the
case built .up by the police, al-

ready beginning to feel an inter-
est in anti-semiti- sm, to involve
and convict an innocent man on
numerous charges. However,
there is one detective who rates
his sense of duty above preju-
dice and goes about proving the
real nature of the crime, thus
saving Dr. Blum from the fate
that would have been his six or
seven years later.

Acting Good
Although the actors are Ger-

man and unknown, their per-
formances are first-ra- te and help
make this film one of the most
convincing ever produced, say
magazine reviews.

Director Erich Engel is also to
be given credit for turning out
such a moving picture and for
convincing all that "it could hap-
pen any place."
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Corduroy Shirts

If

Popover style

Regular style

Thee handsomely styled

corduroy hlrt are just

ritrht for classroom wear.

Fine for portwear and

for loafinc around the

bouse.

Scarlet

Maroon

Kelly
freen
Dark
green

Cray

Maize
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wrinkle... ever!
wiiite . . . ve knew you'd want it in

--smart colore of grev, Llue and tan.
alJ day and flight . . . can't-Wcopie-

aiwaye folds riglit ... collar points

color too! In regular or wide-sprea-
d
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